
ART CONTEST  
For the Las Lomas Directory Front and Back Covers 

 

The winning entries will be used for the 

front and back covers of the 2014-15 Directory. 

 

The two winners will each receive a $25.00 certificate to Michael’s Crafts Store. 

 

Contest Rules: 
1) The contest is open to current Las Lomas students. 
 

2) Art must include a Las Lomas Theme.  Possibilities include but are not limited to 

art depicting a Las Lomas location, Las Lomas event or a Knight.   
 

3) Drawings, paintings, photography and digital design are acceptable as well as 

photography of 3D art.   
 

4) Use a portrait orientation. Directory covers are 8.5 x 11 inches.  Art paper can be a 

maximum of 12x18 inches (it will be scanned & reduced to match the directory size).  
 

5) On the back of each art piece, write the artist’s name, contact information, and 

specify whether the entry is for the front or back cover contest.  

 

Plus:  

Specific Rules for Front Cover Entries:  Digital art including photography must include the 

following: “Las Lomas High School Directory 2014-2015” and “1460 S. Main Street, Walnut 

Creek, CA 94596  (925) 280-3920”.  Hand drawn art should include this information or include 

space for it to be added later.  

 

Specific Rules for Back Cover Entries:  Digital art including photography must include either 

of the following: “Las Lomas High School Home of the Knights” or the LL motto which is “Do the 

right thing. Treat others how you want to be treated.  Help make Las Lomas a better place!” Hand 

drawn art should include this information or include space for it to be added later. 
  

 

Due Date: Friday, October 10 
Drop off entries in the box at the Attendance Office 

Judging will be completed by Las Lomas Staff. 
 

Questions -  contact art teacher Jessica Jurgens or contact April O’Dea at odeafamily@sbcglobal.net. 

 

The directory is prepared by PTSA volunteers for the use of staff, parents and students of LLHS.   


